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Aerial Bucket Truck 
IFB (SFMTA 2018-17)  

Questions and Answers Document 
 
1. On this bid is there a pre-paint and pre-delivery required? There is no pre-paint and pre-

delivery required 
2. Line Number 217, Delivery schedule requirements: 300 to 330 days is acceptable. Note as 

exception in bid. 
3. Line Number 275, Front Stabilizer Bar. Will delete item as requirement as no longer available. 

Note as exception in bid. 
4. Line number 301, Sun Visor. Require both driver and passenger sun visors, two (2) in total. 
5. Line number 309, Solar tinted Glass. Require Factory Solar Tinted Glass Package 
6. Line number 365, section “General”; Line numbers 371, and 371, Section “Body Dimensions”, 

and Line numbers, 377, and 383, Section “Compartment Design Street Side and Curb Side”. 
All references to utility body height and body height of 43”, request change height to 40”. Note 
as exception in bid 

7. Line number 391, replace 18-gauge A60 Galvanneal inner and outer panels with 20-gauge. 18-
gauge will be required in build, no exception. 

8. Line number 393, Barrel type door locks, request to define door locks. Locks to be barrel type, 
oval or round in appearance. 

9. Line number 404, all shelving to be constructed from 16-gauge galvanized steel and on 
adjustable tracks. Galvanized steel required to be 16-gauge, uni-strut is acceptable, number of 
track supports to be 4. No exception 

10. Line number 405, all shelves to have removable dividers on 2” center. No exception 
11. Line number 407 through 411, all references to tailgate can be deleted or removed. Rear work 

bench requested as opposed to tailgate. 
12. Line number 435, Buyers LED strip lighting in each compartment. No exception  
13. Line number 464, PAINT section. Interior of body to be painted white 
14. Line number 479, through compartment located under workbench to feature stainless steel “T” 

handle. No exception 
15. Line number 490-491, rear bumper to be constructed of 12-gauge diamond plate steel. Propose 

grip strut as opposed to diamond plate. Note as exception in bid. 
16. Line number 513, furnish and install Diversified Metal Fabricators model RW-1019 rail gear for 

medium duty chassis. Propose DMF model RW-1019 for front Rail Gear, and DMF RW-1019B 
for rear Rail Gear. Refer to line item 17 listed below (line number 540 on specifications) 

17. Line number 540, rear rail gear must deploy with an articulating dual scissor action that allows 
it to be moved both vertically and horizontally. Diversified Metal Fabricators Model RW-1019 
will not scissor and only ‘swings down’ in order to accommodate rear fuel tank. F550 Chassis 
can be order with the fuel tank located in the middle or at the rear. Vehicle to have rear mounted 
fuel tank, and DMF model RW-1019B is acceptable for rear Rail Gear.  Note as exception. 
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18. Line 658, Aerial bucket work position to be achieved through a single function operation. No 
exception 

19. Line 687, Aerial bucket control handle to be in color to differentiate it from other non-tested 
systems. No exception 

20. Line 721, Hydraulic system to be plumbed to have two hydraulic circuits. As vehicle is not 
equipped with outriggers, one hydraulic circuit will be sufficient. Note as exception 

21. Line 723, not applicable 
22. Line 724, not applicable 
23. Line 727, Spin on replaceable 25-micron oil filter system. No exception 
24. Line 742, Platform to include two external steps, and one internal step. No exception 
25. Line 754, Torsion bar stabilizer installed on front axle for added stability. Front torsion bar no 

longer available. Note as exception 
26. Line 762, Fall Protection to include one (1) decelerating type lanyard. Size of lanyard to be XL 
27. Line 765, rubber wheel chocks to be solid 
28. Line 771, painted white with powder coat paint. No exception 
29. Line 832, Furnish and install one (1) Whelen TAN65 traffic advisor. Model TNF65 required. 

Note as exception in bid 
30. Line 849, WCC9SUB; WeCan plug and play controller; WCC92; control head. To clarify, only 

(1) item is required which is part number WCC92 (WeCan plug & play controller; Control head, 
3 Position Slide and 6 Push Buttons). 

31. Line 864 through 867, Auxiliary Battery requirements as follows; furnish and install two 
Odyssey 31-pc2150 deep cycle AGM batteries or City approved equal. Wired in parallel to 
produce twelve volts.  This battery system to power all auxiliary and emergency lights.  Fully 
insulated number “1” cable with heat sealed covers at the connector ends to be used on all 
primary battery lead cables.  All batteries to use fully crimped end connectors.   

32. Line 882, Invertor to have a remote power on-off switch through OEM upfitter switch panel. No 
exception. 

 


